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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1842. 

A ROMANCE. 
Richard Savage.—The biography of John, 

son, written whilst his feelings of grief and 

friendship were yet fresh, has given a ceieb 
_. « __u:_u naitbar hi* fiin 

lily 10 liicnara savage «*•*''*• , 

gular birth, his distressing career, nor the pro. a 

ductions or his genius, would have procured 'f 
for him.- But the first ol British biographies, f 

or perhaps ofany biography, atlords another , 

instance ol the importance of subject. The 

irregular education of Savage, his still more 

irregular life and habits, as well as his impa- 

tience ofany restraint upon his most trilling 

wishes, militated against the productions of 

any enduringly-attractive work, for which his 

genius;posstblv, and his knowledge ol life un- 

doubtedly, fined him. Hence, the interest in ■ 

hisstorv gradually passed from the mind of 

society,7because each new generation felt less 

interest in the man; and of the vast mass of 

those who now call themselves readers, the 

maioriiv know nothing of Richard Savage, 
and many perhaps a re ignorant of his h*™* 

lt‘ may be observed as a further reason far this 

neglect, that the life and character o. Savage 

were of too peculiar kind to be <>l much utility 

to mankind in general, whilst the incidents of 

his career, however extraordinary, did » 

partake of the nature ol romance. The great 
moral dedocible Into his life, in the opinion or 

bis biographer—“that nothing will supply the 

want ol prudence; and that negligence and it 

regularity,long continued, will make knowl- 
edge useless, wit ridiculous, and genius con-j 
teropttble”—can be drawn from nearet sour- 

C*How Tara subject >>r this kind is fitted (or 

fiction may be questioned. The rcader w o 

is acquainted with the actual lacis, detects the 

alterations, made m adapting the subject to 

fiction, and wnich alterations, unless they are 

made with very extraordinary art, do some- 

thing more than change, by viiiatiog ihecon- 

sistency of the whole. On the other hand, 
amai ii n I n..eWw.vwt.in.(bf sublet, 
another mode of life than that with which ex- 

perience has made them acquainted; perhaps 
even the vrai of real life may no* al ways be 
the vraUnnblable of fiction. 

With suc.b difficulties to contend against, it 
Is do small praise of Mr. Whitehead s Richard 
Savage to say, that he has succeeded better 
than might have been expected He has the 
first requisite of a writer, a knowledge of his 

i ~i:♦ i.~ i:.i c*__ 

^uwjcv. i 
— ii? lias oiuuiuj in? iiic i»i ouvrt^c iuj 

care; he has also made himself acquainted 
with the character of his hero’s contenu*ora 
ries, as well as with the forms and spirit of 
the age, by a perusal of such contemporary 
works ns best display those qualities The 
characters, incidents, manners and sentiments 
of the novel, are such in the general as we 
imagine those of the period to have been, but 
judiciously softened. Mr. Whithead further 
displays his judgment in not exaggerating the 
vices ofhis character’s, or infusing a stilted ro- 

mance into scenes of every da y life. 
In the main, .Mr. Whitehead has adhered 

pret'y strictlv to the reality, almost following 
the biography pari passu. The confession 
of the Countess of Macclesfield that the child 
with which she was pregnant was the child of 
Earl Rivers, the subsequent divorce by act of 
Parliament without a judgment of ttie Eccle- 
siastical Courts, and the haired with which 
young Savage was regarded by the adultress 
from his birth, are of course narrated. The 
mediated attempt upon the child’s life by its 
mother, alluded to hy Johnson as a possible 
criminality, is assumed in the romance as a 

fact; and the plan of banishing hun to the 
Plantations is properly expanded into a series 
of crimping incidents The scenes of Sava- 
ge’s early life, when ptii to nurse under a 

feigned name hy his grand mother—\i< school 
days at St. Alban’s, under a master of whom 
Savage “always spoke with respect’’—ami Ids 
residence with the shoemaker as an oppren- 
tice, of which he was not very willing to i 

speak at all—are expanded or filled up by j 
many characters and incidents. In the bio . 

graphy,the discovery ofhis true birth was 
made by Savage on the death of his nurse, ! 
from some leiters ol Ladv Mason’s, his grand- 
mother: in the romance, it is produced by the 
hero’s own deductions, from a series of slight 
incidents, promoted hv the rnnrinrt nf I.adv 
Mason's confidential servant, who has his 
own wrongs to revenge upon Mrs Brett, the 
former Countess of Macclesfield. The events 
of the hero’s literary career furnish the oppor 
tunity for an introduction of Bullock, Wilk3 
Cibber, Mrs Oldfield and Sir Richard Steel— 
names figuring in the life. Steel's plan to 

g 
marry Savage to an ille*itima e daughter of 
his own, with a portion which he never could 

{ raise, produces the love story of the romance; 
as the indignation of Steel when he heard Sa- i 

vage had ridiculed him, crosses the lovers.— * 

The fatal midnight brawl in which Sinclair 
was killed hy Savage, with his trial, sentence, 
and eventual pardon, in despite of his moth- j 

er's interlerence against him, of course occu 
V • conspicuous place in the novel; and its 
author has aimed at giving an entirety to the ^ fiction, which life, as we can see it, rarely 
possesses, by connecting together throughout 

w 

the book all the actors in the scene. Mer- 
rnant, the original cau'e ot the quarrel, is a 
loose unprincipled wit, an early associate of 
the hero’s, and his introducer to the low wits, 
the day: Gregory, who was found guilty with 
Savage on the trial, is in the romance an old 
school fellow and a last Inend: Sinclair is a I- 
so a school fellow, a beaten rival at school, 
and afterwards in love; so that hate, rather 
than accident contributes to the fatal denoue- 
ment. The other incidents of Savage’s life 
are treated in a similar manner, except that 
the later scenes are hurried over: those pas 
sages of condensed description in Johnson— 
ss the difficulties under which the tragedy of 
MSir Thomas Overbury** was composed, and 
I he terrible distress to which Savage was re- 
duced—are Iea9t effective. The romance is 
in the form of an antibiography, except the 
hero's imprisonment and death at Bristol, 1 

which are told in the shape of a letter from 
the Keeper ••to Mr, Samuel Johnson.” 

London Spectator. 

••Miss Lucy Long*1 has been set to music. 
Mobile Herald. 

8be’tf s darned sight better been set to woik! 
i Picajyoe. 

AlJSXAN 
► 

Sport sir PRo.TRCT.-The Whig parly ha v 

ng been placed by the Democracy »n lhat 

most enviable of all positions—a po*ili'*n m 

which for the present they have nothing to 

Jo,-they are enabled to Told their arms, and 

look upon the sport in prospect in the ranKs or 

the victors. The Globe and Madisonian are 

already atloggerheada-the former being the 

official organ at Washington of the Van Buren 

division of the Democratic armv, and the lat- 

ter of Captain Tyler*and, next to him, of Mr. 

Calhoun. The result of the election in this 

state has emboldened theGJobe to speak out, 

and it declares for Mr. Van Buren, of c virse. 

The Maeisonian likes this not, and challenges 

the Globe to run up the exclusive flag ol Mr, 

Van Buren, and then count the beggarly nuna« 

her of followers that would rally thereunder 
The indications now are that Mr. Van Bn 

rtn’s friends in this state will presently la 

into the course of the Globe,, and throw on 

I their reserve. .. _... 

Meantime Mr.Caihotm's menus are uu. 

active. They are numerous in this state, aim 

the proprietary» of the New Hampshire t e- 

mocracy are understood to have bargained 
away that state to South Carolina. Mr. cai- 

houn is strong in Ohio; and in Pennsylvania, 
after a show of supporting Mr. Buchanan a 

very weak man of great pretensions-'he 
rank and file will be turned over to Mr. Cal 

h*)un. This gentleman, we believe, is deter 

mined to run for the pri7.e;and judging from me 

tone of the South Carolina press, he intends 

doing so irrespective of any convention. On 

the other hand, Mr. Van Buren and his friends 

will go into convention; and he will obtain 

the nomination The man whom both those 
aspirants have most reason to fear, however, 

is Colonel Pick Johnson. Being the most un 

[fit of them all, in every respect, he will «e 

the most nnnular among the rank and hie. to 

he Spring he mav commence a stumping tour 

hrough the Union. Anil if he does so, let ihe 

rest aspirants look ouifor breakers. 
F 

N.Y. Commercial 

Tm Abolitionists.—The Lynchburg Vir* 

jinian comments in strong and dteided lan- 

guage upon the recent developments of the 

dans of the Abolition warfare upon our rights. 

These plans we have kept our readers duly 

informed of. In view of them the Virginian 
says: 

•‘But the question for us of the South to 

consider, is, what is the remedy for these 

gross outrages, perpetrated openly and a- 

vowedly, by the citizens o! one of the States 

of the confederacy upon those of another. 
And we confess that the answer to this ques 
Uon is full of delicacy and difficulty, 10 one 

who' desires the perpetuity of the- Union upon 

the principles which gave it birth, and who 

wouid regard its dissolution as a calamity on 

ly ofless magnitude than perpetual submis- 

sion to these assaults, upon our rights, our 

feelings, and our safety. The Legislature 01 

Virginia, two years ago, passed a retaliatory 

statute; but as was then predicted, it has 

proved a mere brurum fulmen. Shali we ap- 

peal, then, to Congress to maintain invio.aie 
the compromises of thf constitution. Ur 

shall we again attempt, hv State action, ta 

counteract and overa we these vile incendia- 

ries? If we believed that Congress could be 

relied upon to pass eifieicnt laws on the sub- 

ject, or that, if enacted, those laws could be 

enforced in the non slaveholding States, we 

should still doubt the expediency of requiring 
ihe interference of the general government. 

Thursday night. Wf mentioned in yester- 
day’s paper, that Mr. Gray, the owner of Lat- 
imer, was in treaty for his liberation with 
some oi the Abolitionists, and he had agreed 
to manumit him in consideration of h s re- 
c v ▼ ug vouuj wnicn iney on tnejpart, en- 
gaged to furnish, and the necessary legal 
documents were drawn up to finish the pro- 
ceedings, and the hour of 7 o’clock P. M.on 
Thursday, was appointed for closing the bar- 
gain ; but some half hour before this time, 
the persons who had offered ihe money came 
forward and stated, that thev had received 
information which induced ihem to decline 
any further negotiation as the slave would be 
set free on the to!lowing,day in consequence of 
Sheriff Eveleth, forbidding the jtilor to keep 
him in jail, alter 12 o’clock, M., on Friday — 

After considerable discussion and delay, how- 
ever, it was finally agreed to pay Mr. Gray 
$400, which was accordingly done, and Lai- 
inter was set at liberty. Thus has this exci- 
ting case, which threatened to embroil our ci- 
ty in $ccne>o notai-d tomult bet# jct^eably 
settled, and although the $400 which has been 
paid Mr.Gray, bears hut a small proportion 
to the expenses he has incurred in endeavor 
ing to obtain possession of his slave, yet his 
acceptation of the final offer must be regard- 
ed as the most judicious step that he could 
have taken under the circumstances, and one 
which has saved our city from a riot which 
must certainly have eventuated in blood shed. 

Boston Daily American. 

A correspondent complains that an o’d 
friend with whom he has been on terms oT 
kindness and courtesy for years, ha* fur some 

reason or other, which he is unab e to ac- 

count for, imbibed an apparent Jis.ike for 
him. Thatformely they nevir met but in the 
tmdliest manner, while now his friend passes 
aim with cold civility, as if he had expvrien 
;ed some injury. Our correspondent says 
hat the matter is a source of annoyance to 
nm,ami asks our advice, It is probable, ei- 
her that some evil minded person has poig 
>ned tiie mind of ihe friend against our cor 
esp«>ndent,or that he has misapprehended some 
emark or act, and hence his change of man 
ier. An interview and explanation would 
urethe difficulty, op if not curable in this 
vay, the /ess attention paid to the matter 
humn fl.iii I liu k .. < _ I* I _ r 
• •vwuwvi uu ututi u n, c id- l 

her awkward to be iu the habit ol meeting 
person from day to dflty, ami wiih a con- 

ciousnessol never having offended, to find 
hat some suspicion or distrust rankles in the 1 

oind of such an individual, and renders him 
?ss friendly than before. But the worldisso « 

ull of jealousy and envy, and there are so i 

iany unfortunate beings among the multi- i 

ude who delight in making mischief, that i 

ilficulties of this kind can scarcely be guar- 1 

ed against at all times, even bj the most i 
articular. A franfc and manly policy is ai- < 
rays best under such circumstances, vvhi.e 1 
re hold it to he a duty with ail who are fond c 
i peace and good will, to avoid the society j 1 
I the quarrelsome, slanderous and malicious. It 
$ they would contact with a rattlesnake j f 

Phil. Inquirer. ! c 

iJ The Whigs of the county of Vanderburgh, 
I (Ind.) a portion of the district, misrepresented 
by Mr. Proffit, held a meeting a short time 
since and expressed their most decided and 
unqualified, disapprobation of his course in 
Congress, and charged him with being false to 
the principles avowed by him previous to his 
election. They assert that most especially did he advocate those three great measures of 
relief, so long proposed by the Whig party as 

j the only hope for their prostrate and sufleriug 
(country—A National Bank; A Tariff for Pro 
j lection and Revenue; A Distribution of the 
r Proceeds of the Public Lands, as the unques- 
j lionable right of the Ssaies; and that there- 
fore tbe Hon. G. H. Proffit,in encouraging and 
supporting President Tyler in h s opposition to 
and defeat of, those two of said measures in 
which the State of Indiana is most deeply in- 
terested, has for the purpose of retaining the 
smiles of power, violated {he known will and 
disregarded the welfare of his* constituents 
and hag cposeauentfjr forfeited all claims to 
respect or confidants si their bands. / 

Correspondenceof the N.X. American. 

LIFE ON THE PRAIRIES—Buirato Bo«»* 

Foar Towsoir,Choctaw Nation,Oct23d,184*« 
Mt Dear—— — Vlv intentions were to ait 

down and give you a I ill detail of our recent 

! great Buffalo hunt, but finding that any thiuB 

1 like a complete account of it would be too 

! lengthy (or a letter, 1 have concluded te con- 

tent myselfwith.givmg you what 10 me w»l. 

seem a meagre account of it, indeed. Suffice 

it to say, that on the 15th of last month, at as 

beautiful a sunrise as was ever seen in Sep- 

tember, a party of us, numbering 6 officers 
and 10 United States dragoons, set out from 

this post, well mounted, and all armed and 

rquipped“as the la w directs,’’for the great hunt 

We had received the n?ws that Buffalo were 

to be found in latge herds within thirtj-hve 
miles of Ibis ppst, having been drlYe" d“WQ 

'o the settlements by the western Indians. 

Uur exptuilioil was, Uic.c m »r 

j 
ceremony, and we were leaved and caiion- 

ed (or 7 days. Our eatables, a* well as our 

musical instruments, such as tin-pans, leS* 

coflee-pots, &,c , were all tied to fa'-k saddles 

and mounted upon a couple of mules. 1 ms, 

however, was much 10 the fright ol our hor- 

ses. as their ears plainly betokened; and more I 

particularly so when, either from me biting ol 

the hungry flies or the spurs of merciless r 

ders, 'he sullen and stubborn little animals so 

agitated themselves as to scalier their load* 

by the wav side. Aft r •'lengthening ou,t. 

we crossed the Red River into Texas, where 

we invited a pitty to accompany us. they 

soon accepted of our inn anon, put «P 

wallets ««f pork and meal, run their bullets and 

(ell into the line. We were now about 30 

strong, and a more motly grout), or one pre- 

senting a greater variety ol shade ant, char- 
_... ... ... ’I'linro tuoc nnP a mnn? 

us more celebrated than the rest, and more 

striking in appearance. He was about 50 

years of age, and had spent hisent re life upon 

the western frontiers, a great portion ol which 

he had devoted to hunting. He was what 

might be called a perfect “specimen,” or beau 

ideal ol his profession; and to see him in his 

brown hunting frock, with a cap (such as was 

never seen helore), mounted upon Ins tall and 

commanding figure, Ins keen eves fixed, like 

two telescopes, scanning the immense sea 

prairie before him, his long rifle thrown a 

cross his shoulder, was to have been reminded 

of David Crockett in all his fancied 
This man we selected lor our chiel, and he 

soon led usinio the “extensive prairies ot the 

far-oiT West.** 
I will not stop here to describe to you my 

impression on beholding this magnificent spec- 

tide, but will barely say that we travelled lor 

days upon these prairies, where the vision, 

extending in unlimited distance, seemed lost 

i m beauties which no pen can describe, or 

pencil portray Highland scenery, or the fairy 
dimes of an Italian sky, pannot be compared 

On the fourth day out, we reached ihe wa* 

ter ol the Sabine river, about 100 iw'e* from 

this Post. It was evident Uni we w« re now 

unon ihe Butfal > grounds, for the entire prairie 

seemed to be trodden ai d cut into a thousand 

trails, and presented ’he appearance of having 
been literally covered with caltie. We shall 

soon see buffalo, my bo>s,” said our old guide, 
as he went squinting along a little in advance 

ol his companions—‘‘so keep sharp .ook out. 

All eyes were now intent on looking around, 

as if eager to see which one among us should 
he so fortunate as to make the fi at discovery. 
On riying a_gentle elevation, we commanded 

1 ly beautiful, being covered wFFn l¥?e'greer 
grass which had just sprung up, wearing the 
mild aspect of spring. The sliout «»f •“Buffalo1 

v buffalo!’*’ now passed a loot? our line: and sore 

enongh, on looking. I saw in the distance dark 
spott, as ii were,almost verging upon the hori- 
zon “These,” said our guide, “gre buffalo 
feeding.” 

VVe now galloped briskly towards the ob- 
ject of our pursuit, and on approaching, there 
toeing hut few in number, it was decided that 
a small party should dismount and give them 
a volley. And so it was done, for soon the 
report of rifles was heard, when tumbling and 
rumbling away went the main head, leaving, 
however, four of their number behind dead 
upon the field. All bauds now galloped up to 
see the expiring animals, which with their 
long shaggy manes, deep chest*, and enluriat- 
ed eyes, presented a scene quite as tragical in 
its eppea^ances as I was ever called to wit- 
ne«? after a battle with the Florida Indians — 

TSe struggling and dying buffalo is truly a 
tavage looking foe, and we had great difficul- 
ty in gettiug our horses near them. 

Elated with our success, and with appe- 
tites never better, we now encamped, jeiked 
«»ur meat, and feasted most bountifully on 
marrow-bones and delicate pieces. What a 
dish for an Epicure is the marrow of the 
shanks, when taken hot from the bone, after 
roasting. You may add if you please a slice 
of the hump, broiled, or the tender line 
During the night a stray buffalo came into 
camp, and nearly produced a “stampede” a- 

mongst our horses; we gave him some lead to 
carry off, and he unceremoniously bade us 

good night.—The next day we sent out a 
small party toYeconnoitre and they came in 
haying killed three, and fallen in with a herd 
of at least 500, which they reported to have 
crossed the Sabine. 

The next morning, after loading the males 
with dried meat, we took the trail, and after 
following it about twenty miles, came up to 
the enemy, in the distance looking like the 
main body of quite a large army. 

Being now in the woods, all hands dis- 
mounted, and crawled upon them, when at a 
signal from our chiel, we opened the.fire upon 
their broadsides, at the distance of only about 
80 yards The rumbling of the herd, as they 
got under way, and the report of our different 
C____ I I I_ __ • 

me di mi un un aiwcs, lenuereu me occasion 
one of exquisite and unlimited excitement. 
Upon examining the ground we round that we 
had killed four, bssides a number went ofl 
wounded. One of our dragoons also gave 
chase to acalf which he came up 10 and killed. 

Being now about dinner time, we encamp- 
ed, and set about eating marrow bones, &c — 

venison, turkies &c. were not eaten, being i 

juite too common. Having now killed enough, { jndover stayed our time, we concluded tore I, 
urn, and the next morning commenced our * 
etreat. We now had occasion to try another 1 

vay ol killing buffalo, and one which I like ( 
nuch better—this was upon horseback, in the , ihase ; and coming across a small herd, on 
he prairie, we put spurs to our horses, and 6et 1 

tffalajump. I will not attempt to describe c 
o you one of the most exciting amusements | 
hat can lie imagined. Indeed ail lear is for- 

jg'men. Auer a mile or two ol good running, 
I pell-treil. we came up«>n them. Spang, bang 
went our guns, and (after several times hitt- 
ing) down they tumbled, with the blood gush- 

j ing from their mouths, perfectly enraged. We 
: would ride in the rear, (under press of the 
i spur,) and then in passing, fire. Our enemy 
j frequently turned upon us, with great fury, and 
I then we were off in an instant—^1 mean we 

j retreated. The next day we came across 
I another fine buffalo, iti a good prairie. We 
j made chase, and he shared the same fate af- 
ter a run of a bout two miles. The Texians 

j who accompanied 9s would not run their ho-' 
j 8ts. One of them only dared to make the at- 

tempts and he was thrown, and tumbled 
! headlong into the grass. 
| None of our party were thrown. One large 
black buffalo came to his death under pgriic- 1 ular circumstances at my hands, butJIhg.ve 

[now time-.to give you the dentils. 'Must-of 
them weighed from 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. We 
saw plenty of wild horses, deer, turkeys &c. 
We returned safe and sound, in ,fine health, 
good spirits, and highly delighted with our 
hunt, after having been absent 18 miles—'the 
farthest point of our excursion having extend* 

ed nearly to. the Trinitv R^er. auhe t 

stretch, from St Avgusiwie tn Trinity River, 

vet I have riiMtrn tl»e whole ma’ance upon 

horseback. \ have written in much haste 

i —please excuse it. The Indians in this region 
are a!» quid. I' »* now getting clouov. or 

smokv here, and the wild *eese commence 

their muni Ir >m the east. Send them with 

messages id me frequently. So adieu, uijieu 

Munuoe Ejhvards —This, “great financier.” 
we understand, notwithstanding the horror he 

expressed in Court at the damp walls of a i 

prison, and his determination that, 'f ''n°* 

placed there, it should be his tomb, seems to 

be very happy in his new location, as well as 

hfs new vocation. He has been set to cutting 
out boot tops, at which he proves to he a great 

adept—knowing, as he aavs, the exqu.s e 

touch or form which the bloods of Uslm n 

prefer. The Colonel carried on his slights 01 

hand to the last, deceiving his Counsel as et- 

rectoally as he did Brown & Brothers and 

Edgar Corrie. Jr. In order to obtain the aer 

Vices OI cratii ia «***•«• ..w -- c o 

W Edmonds and others, we are inloimeu. a 

teller dated at New Orleans, in which it was 

stated that his mother bad deposited a certain 

sum of monev there with a view to aid him 

on his trial, and that he was at liberty »«draw 

for the amount. He succeeded in securing Hie 

counsel, but the counsel was less fortunate as 

to the money, it having been subsequently as- 

certained that not onl» the letter but the New 

Orleans post mark, bore affinity to certain or 

merones. Two of the professional gentle 
men lhat aided on his first trial received 
drafts for $1000 each on the Recorder of Phil 

adelphia, which of course, ivere not paid, so 

that the eininentC'iunsel had the honor ol ne 

fending the colonel in full for their disburse- 
I ments (if they made any) and their pay. Mr. 

I Marshall, we believe, did not expect any tee. 

but took ms satisfaction "iu u. y^^> 

left leg, the challenge, in fact having c*»me 

from him when he was summing up on the n s 

trial The Colonel, after sentence, vyaa 
quite in good spirits, saying he had &i7.uuu 

snugly put away, which he intended mkeep as 

a start in the world when his tune ,s °"1; 
Truly a neat little sum. Having cheated me 

brokers and the lawyers, we wonder who lie 

will try next.—N. Y, Sun. 

The Nicer Expedite*.—'The last wreck 

of the Niger expedition has been extncaied 

from the fatal river, and the people at the 

Model Farm, with ihe relics of the property. 
have heeu brought to Fernando Po. loine 

very last the evema have been such a» 10 

stamp the expedition with rashness aad cru- 

elty even this supplemental expedition, great- 

ly reduced, and profit ting by me experienceo 
previous disasters, suffered in proportion. Ul 

ewht or ten whites on ooaril, ton two were 

n<U laid up in sickness, the commander being 

one of the two. Again, it was a servant o. 

the gentleman who warned Lord John UU 

sell of the utter failure ot itie expedition, who 

helped to rescue the Wilberlhrce on returning 

from iu second voyage; a black boy, who had 

learned the use of the steam engine <>n boar,, 

Mr Jameisou’s trading steamer, worked toe 

engine of the Wilberlorce as U passed thy 
Delta. The expedition has effected some 

discoveries. It has discovered t >at ' 

was iold to its projectors before it sailed liom 

England, that the slave tralhc which it was 

eqmpped to suppress in the Bight ol B alra trad 

| already ceased there; and that the * 

commerce which U was to introduce had been 
1 rising and flourishing in the Bight for 20tears 

I It also discovered what was told to Us pro- 
I lectors before it lelt England, that thet a.u 

I chosen for an agricultural settlement con . 

•.-—i_„h».t Without imminent risk h 

! went up the river about two ihirds of ihe dis 
lance previously ascenned hy merchant ves 

sels; and its crowning feat is, that in attempt- 
ing 10 carry out the plans nr the Alrican Colo- 
nization Society, by carrying up merchandise, 
it has for the lime expelled honest commerce 
—the very thing that it was to establish.- 
What tijgjr t,>—Spectator. 

Private letters from England represer 
things no worse, but rather on the mendin' 
order It is agreeable to have tidings ever 
of this character. For the last year the new< 
relative to the trade generally, particularly in 
the manufacturing districts, has been of a 

gloomv character. Markets generally are not 

changed. 
The Bristol (England) Mercury savs “the 

tailed American pork lately introduced by the 
operation of ih e new tariff at 4d. per lb., has 
been bought up with avidity by the working 
classes, and we haye been informed that the 
more recent importations are of a very superj 
or quality.—N. Y. Express. 

Lord Morpeth and the Amer icans.—It 
is said that Lord Morpeth is preparing his ob- 
servations on the Americans for the press.— 
The opinions of so distinguished a statesman, 
so honest a politician, and so good a man with 
regard to the Americans and their institutions 
would be particularly useful at this period.— 
All classes of politicians would look with anx 

iety.snd he prepared to receive with rever* 
ence, his lordship's.opinion^ with regard to :h~ 
working ol the ballot and “the man suffrage” 
in America—points that Kill inevitably he 
brought forward and discussed in the next 
session of parliament.— Sheffield Iris. 

Gosport IMavy Yard.—The following is a 

list of vessels at this Yard: 
On tAe Stocks.—New Vork Line of battle 

ship; St Lawrence, 1st class frigate; a steam 

frigate of2d class. 
In Ordinary. 

Frigate Brandywine of 44 guns. 
“ Macedonian 36 

Sloop St. Louis 20 

Fitting for Sea. 
Sloop Levant 20 
Brig Truxton, Schrs Wave and 

Phffinix, 
The Irigate Java is being cut up. 

Off the Xaval Hospital. 
Ship Pennoylvania 120 
Brig Boxer 10 

Bank of England Notes —It was some 

Lirae since stated, and then positively contra- 

iicted, that note9 of the Banjc of Engiand had 

bund their way into the valley of the Missis- 

lippi, and were used in the purchase of pro- . 

luce for shipment to Great Britain. A gentle- 
nan of this city received, on Saturday, a re- j 
nittance from the West, a part of which was i 

me of the British notes, which bears the fol- 
p wing lace:—U. S. Gaz. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
a. Q~ 
B, 97,382 97,382 B. 

I promise to pay to Mr. Matt. Marshall, or 

bearer, on demand the surn of forty pounds. 
1842, Jan 7«h. London. 7th Jan. 1842. 
For the Governor and Company ol the Bank 

of England. G. WADE. 
Water mark—Forty Pounds. 

Bank of England. 
f As the Bank of England now pays specie* 
its notes may he as dangerous as British gold. 

A Trick.—A gentleman just now related to 

us a trick which we think should be made pub 
lie.* On Saturday night a tailor in Chesnut 
street sent to the hou^e of our informant, m 

Arch street, a new coat; the hoy found on the 
steps a person who appeared to be in the act 
of'pulling the bell, and who, on the boy’s ap- 
proach said to bine—“Ah, tnat coat is for me,*’ 
at the same time taking it from the bearer and 
placing U across his own arm. The boy, sup 
posing it to be true, returned home; and the 
first newt the maker received of the Jos3, was 
the complaint of the disappointed customer. 

PhU* Chronicle. j 

POLITICAL. 

In the Penneylvanian, appear* a correspon- j 
dence between Henry Horn, Esq.oPPhtla-| 
delphia, (another leading man or the Locofirco j 
party,) and Ei-President VanBuren.or New 

York, which, though it took place just a year | 

ago, is now for the first time, and quite a pro- (! 
pestothe proposition of Mr. Buchanan as a. 

candidate, and to the approaching Convention | 
at Harrisburg, brought to light; from which 

correspondence we learn (in the language of 

the Pennsylvanian) that “Mr. Van Buren, 

through grateful lor the many honorseonlerr- 

ed upon him by the people, which have ena- 

bled him to achieve enough to satisfy rational 

ambition, is no no means insensible to the 

compliment that would be paid if he were 

again placed in nomination (for President:) 
he neither seeks nor declines a nomination, 
leaving the selection of a candidate as free 

as possible, to the choice of the Democratic 

party.** 
Considering it due to those of our readers 

who are opposed to us in politics, and, indeed, 
to Mr. Van Buren personally, that his posi- 
tion. as defined by himself, should he fitly 
understood, we copy las letter to.Mr. Horn 

entire, without the commentary with which, 

if Mr. Van Buren were before the People as 

a candidate, we should make free to accorn* 

pany it.—National Intelligencer. 
KiffDERHOojc, November 26, 1^1. 

My Dear Sir : I nave received your triend- 
lv letter, and do most sincerely recipr<icate 
vour congratulation* on the subject of the re- 

cent elections. The results.great and erati- 
n .1_ ...litinlv <%ro /In nPVPrlht* t*SS 

not exceed what ih«»se who place ft jusi conn- 

nence in the people <d this country had a rignt. 
to expect—accelerated, it is true, in point o« 

time, by a natural nndstrung desire 10 wipe 

off the temporary sugma affixed n theirchar- 
aeterhv the apparent success ol last year’s 

| buffoonery. , n 

Vour observations in regard to the l resi- 

dency are ot ihe same friendly and disinter- 
ested character by which your whole politi- 
cal intercourse wiih me has been distinguish 
ed. There is nothing personal to myself, in 

respect io which l am more anxious than to 

be distinctly understood upon all points bv my 
political friends, and this 1 endeavored t«» ac- 

complish upon the particular point to which 

you refer, by my letter to the Missouri Legts- 
laiure. I cannot at the instant conveniently 
refer to that document, but am quite Mire that 

what l am about to say will not vary mucn 

from the substance of it. No one can be 

more deeply seismic than I am how far the 

honors and favors which have from time to 

tune been conferred upon me, bv my political 
friends have already exceeded mv deserts; 
and not hug can be more ce>tain than ’he^sa- 
tisfaction and cordiality with which l will, » 

then alive, he found so acquiesce in the selec- 
tion they may make of their next candidate 
for the Presidency. 

In making iheir choice, considerations of 

mere personal favor will, I trust, as 1 am sure 

thev ought, be entirely laid out of vmw, and 

that individual taken whose selection shah, 

uiuhr all circumstances, be deemed most 

likely to ensure success to the principles of 

the Democratic party. That is ihe great eno 

to be accomplished, and to reach it all suhor 

dinaie considerations uu>t be disregard*!).— 
* That l lost mv ♦ lecnon in consequence ot my 

I efforts to sustain those principles according t« 

i my understanding of them, will scarcely he 
I -J -41-1 •' •*.•*»»»» J|« I I IS, 
with unfeigned sncerity that I assure 501 
that so hr from pu tin? forward ihaf defeat 
as a ground of presen' favor. I |. ok hack uDOii 
mv course in 'he performance «»(trie duties of 

, that period—dunes which seemed to me alike 
1 plain and imperauve—with feelings atd re 

collections which regardless of the personal 
consequences that endued, afford me njoie 
real satisfaction than l have derived t om anv 

I o| the previous events of mv polniral hie. do 
r versified and interesting as they are known 
i to tiave t een. 

Whilst such are the lighfs in which (he 
i subject is regarded hy me, and whilst I shall 

most assuredly never take a single step with 
a view to he made a candidate, I have, at the 
same time, noi said v hat von inform me some 
tnve understood me to say. that I would de- 
cline ttie performance o»’ any public dmv to 
the execution of which the People of »he Uni. 
ted Stales should think fit to rail me, and 
which shall not he inconsistent with ihe sia 
lion 1 tiave already held through their favor. 

In regard to the prope- time for action in 
this maner 1 do not know that I can add any 
thing to what was expressed in mv Missouri 
leuer; nor have I found reason to change the 
opinions therein advanced It may, I think, 
tie safely assumed that the democracy of the 
nation will ii3me it?? candidate for this high 
office in abundant Reason for the next elec- 
tion, and that, too, in a manner hest calculat 
ed to meet the feelings, secure the harmony, 
and cement the strength of that great and 
patriotic party. Endeavors to forestall their 
action, of the character von refer to, mav in- 
deed be made, hut thev should not f»e permu- 
ted to discourage those whode6ire a fair and 
full expression ol the popular will; for il expe 
rience has mane any thmgclear in our poli- 
tics, it is the certainty with which personal or 
premature efforts in that direction will he dis 
countenanced and ultimately discomfited by 
the democracy. 

The Presidency, abuve all others, seems to 
he a place which ihey determine shall wait 
their Iree will offering, and in respect to which 
thev will neither a.low themselves to he as- 

sailed bf personal importunities nor permit 
thpir selection tn he hr«<lpnpd nr tmnpUpH hv 

ex parte arrangements When the proper 
period lor making rhoiceof a candidate shall 
in their julgment ha ve arrived tney will do 
so; and be assured, my deaf sir. thai tho<e. if 
any such there he, who. unwilling to wait 
their movements, are found to have made 
themselves hn^y in promoting personal as pi 
rations, however elevated thror positions in 
other respects, ivilj be least hkciy fo be made , 

the depositary of confidence and favor. Such i 

has ever been the action of the democratic | 
mind, and by the niHdrmitv of irs adoption in 

respect to one of the most important nf the f | 
subjects submitted to their supervision, the ji 
peupljs of the United States have added to the }„ 
many proofs they nave given of tbejr capacity I ^ 
for self-government. I, 

l am, dear *ir, very respectfully, vom friend y 
ind obedient servant. M. VAN BUREN. 

Henrt Honv, Esq. 

We concur entirely in the views expressed 
bv the Alexandria Gazette, as to the duty of; 
the Whig members of Congress, not to oppose 
a '‘factious opposition'9 towh.it seems to he j the will of the people. We hope they will, 
give the Locos full swing this winter, and let ! 
them carry out ail lheir measures. It is to be 
and therefore the sooner their policy begins, 
the better—for the sooner it will end, if it be, ; 
as we believe ir is, of most pernicious tenden- I 
cv. But even, if, as they assert, it is the lever 
which is to lilt the country up from its pros 
irate condition, certainly the work cannot be 
commenced too early. Give them rope! 

Lvnchburg Virginian. 

The Madisonian calls die editor of the 
Washington Globe a “galvanized corpse.”— 1 

This is a second handed chew of delicate: 
terms. They seem to have hard work at 
hitching tbeir teams; and it would be a mourn* ! 
ful mat ter, indeed, if Locofocoism was not 
able to absorb Tylerism.—U. S. Gaz. 
-—- < 

The Globe is tremendous in its pretence of i 
wrath at the Tyler party—but we do not think |i 
it unappeasable.—Ib. Ji 

VICTORIA OPENING THE PARLIAMENT 
OF 1841. 

by MRS. !*• H 8!OOf RRRY. 

There was • scene of pomp. 
The ancient hall, 

Where Britain’s highest in their wisdom 

Show’dVoijd array of noble and 

Prelate and judge, each in * 
h 

Of rank and power. And beauty lent ner 

to, .w 3S»i !i,.l,.'?'±K5S 
Bore themselves nobly. Dipunt realms were 

In emhassv. from the far jewelled Eas». 

To that which greenly meets the ae t > 

My own young native land. 
Lons was the PM8*. 

Of>xpectation. Then the cannon spake. 
The mm.pels flourish’d bravery, and the 

throne j a_ 

Of old PJa.ntagenet, that stood.no flr™» 
While vears, and blasts, and earthq ake* 

shocks dissolved 
f-_ » m A 1 a nnae 

rne iinve'l rlvna pioi 

rook in its golden arms a fair young fnfrn, 
' he Lady of the kingdoms. With clear e>e 

ssrrssr-ir'iwssi.vi! 
When summon’d first for cares of state to 

vield 
Her girlhood’sjoys. , h 

In her fair hand she held 

A scroll, and. with a clearand silver tone 

o| wondrous melody, descanted tree 

Of foreign climes, where Albion s ships h d 

Their thunders, and ol those who dwelt at 

In prosperous commerce, and of some who 

frown’d f 

In ’n»en? angur murmuring note*oFutr, 

Until the British linn clear’d his brow. 

To mediate between mem. «.. 

01 -live in his paiv. 'Twas strange tome. 

To hear so young a creature speak so well, 
And eloquent, ol nations and their rights, 
Their equal balance, and lhe" policies. 
Which we. in our republic, thmk that r> "« 

Can comprehend, save grave and bearded 

Her words went wandering wide o’er all the 

For wK'tphere required. But there wa, 

Something she said not. though all closely 

With her'heart’s inmost core. Yes there was 

One little'word, imbedded in her sou', 
Which yet she u'ter’d not. 

Fruitful in change 
Had been the fleeting year. When laat sht 

stood , 

In this august assembly. convoke 
The power of parliament, the crown ” 

A maiden br..W; hut now,ha. vow P»« * 

Which Oath alone can break, ard 

I Pome forth to witness i' And hv the seed 

lofiho-e most strong affection*, dropped y 

HPAVPn 
In a rich soil. I knew there was a eerm 

That fain would have disclosed itself in 

If ons'inprev'. Through her transparent h'0" 

I could discern that word, close wrapped 

And deafer than all Royal paceardrr. 
Thy6r.be. vopng mother I Thy sweet, first 

horn hahp : 

That was the w«»rri. 
And \pU php p^okp U hot. 

Rut rose, and, leaning on her conso-i’s arm. 
* ao-w., t.r •«,, *»••%«, eorgpoUS Cjir oi 

, sfafp, 
Rv no»*le roorpprt hornp proving!v. 
Orp«v near, the neonle's arclama»ion* rose 
Lnnd, and re echoed wildly to the skv. 
Long mav their ov*'|tv and love thi^e. 
Pauohiernf manv kings !—and thou the ri^ht 

Pfa«aot aa orprince maintain, and heed 
The crv of !("• |v poverty. *s one 

Who must a^coun' j So unto Tlim, 
From rranv a n»re' fireside of thv realm, 
At the still hour of prayer, tliy name shall 

rise. 
Blent \vi?h thattpme which thou didst leave 

unpaid, 
And Messing* which shall las*, when sceptres 

fat I, 
And crowns are dust, he tenderly invoked 
On the voung Sovereign and her cradled 

ha he. 
London. Tuesday, Jan. 26. 1841. 

THE TEXfAN QUESTION. 
The condition of this new State is evident- 

ly becoming exceedingly perilous, and the 

probability strong, if pot n| its direct subjuga- 
tion, vet of its gradual ruin, by repeated Mex- 
ican invasions, which her poverty and her 
want of a vigorous government, permit her 
not to repel. So that, wasting gradually a- 

way, sod abandoning tier present wide limit? 
tier population will be compelled either tocon- 

centrale themselves within such a teiritory as 

they cati defend, and there give themselves 
mm e vigorous la ws, or, in iheir scattered c*»n 

di ion, yield graduallv, *«|H these predatory 
incursions turn info fixed pns>e*su»ns and 
they submit, region after region, to Mexican 

conquest. 
Jn spite of the contempt in which, since the 

slaughter of Sau Jacinto, we have field the 
Mexican arms, yet fate events have made it 

apparent that (he rival Siates are most une- 

qually marched. National valour is vai >, 
without ire material resources of modern 
warfare. F rce$, however brave, that car.* 

n it keen the field, must vield. at laH. to even 

meanly appointed armies, supported out of a 

very superior p<> -ulation, and supplied with die 

means »»f utfence. Wtitle Sant* Ana >tull re- 

tain his present sway, whten he seems to he 

every day consolidating and winch is, indeed, 
ive are persuaded, a great good to Mexico— 
he vv'll evidently puisne his present policy, ai- 

ways so useful lo the master ol a desp die 

Stue whose dominion at home is m»t yet se- 

cure—that of occupying in foreign wars the 

urbuleui spirits who might resist hon athome. 
f, t/ien, he retains his presetd mastery over 

Mexico, which ilu> very contest aids him lo 

ieep Texas will probably be overpowered, 
uiless she finds, not merely an irregular as* 

tsiaiice from our peoplr, but the direct sup- 
port of our Government Whether this shall 
►r shall not be formally afforded i> a question 
vhich must now, in all profundity, soon arise. 

Richmond Whig. 

j J. Ci. Adams has published a letter in the 

Boston Atlas, of which the following is the 

’chief fact: 
0.UI5CY. 18th Nov.. 1342. 

j Sirs:—In the address to my »o*MMueins of 
the li'h Congressional District of Massacou* 

; setts, at Braintree, on the 17th u! September 
: last, when commenting on the result ot that 
i compromise in the Constitution of the United 
1 States, wnerny the Home of Representatives 
; is compoHrd o| two classes of members,those 
| Nor'hoi Mason ami Di ion’s line. rep* even mg 
only ptncwt, ami those Smith of that iim*. 

repieseuiing persons properly, and tlovtry— 
the property consisting of 12UU minions »o 

doilara in human beings, I stated the eiimiimbS 

disproportion ol all the offices of power auu 

trust, under the Government of the Union, 

held hy the citizens of the Southern or 

slave holding section of the Union; and to 

the specific ciiipnerafion of individuals, i 

included the present commander in-ciuet 
of the army, though without naming h»tn. 

i have since received a communication frois 

General Scott himself, inlorroiog roe that he is 

not a slave holder, and I very cheerfully cor- 

rect the statement in my address, to far as 

respects him. 


